Kushmanda Devi – The Pumpkin Goddess
worshipped on the 4th Vedic day of Navaratri
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The origin of Kushmanda devi
It is about the time when the universe was no more than a void full of darkness. There
were no indications of the world anywhere. But then a ray of divine light, which is ever
existing, spread everywhere, illuminating each and every nook of the void. This sea of
light was formless. Suddenly, it started taking a definite size, and finally looked like a
Divine Lady, who was none other than Goddess Kushmanda herself. The birth of the
universe occurred because of the silent smile of Goddess Kushmanda. She was the one
who produced the Cosmic egg. Her smile sent away the entirety of the darkness and
thus formed a new creation of the universe. She gave light and life to the entire universe
with her silent smile. The earth, planets, sun, stars and the galaxies were all brought
into being. But to sustain life, the world needed the sun deity. So, the Goddess centered
herself in between the sun and she became the cause of the energy and light necessary
for life. The sun gives life to the world and Goddess Kushmanda herself is the power of
the sun and is the source of all energy when she resides within the core of the Sun deity.
It was to create a balance in the universe and provide life to all living beings from the
sun rays, her power gives the sun its capability to give life to everyone, as she herself is
Shakti.
She is the source of Lord Surya's power. Without her, Surya's light and energy will grow
dim and fade away and will become powerless. Lord Surya gives life to creation, but she
is also the one who is responsible for it too. It is her power that makes him capable of
doing so, and when Mahashakti appears in the form of Kushmanda, it is what she does.
From her smile, a body of energy came forth from her and from that potent energy,
came forth light and creation. She always smiles when the Deities, celestial beings and
other people honored her. When the universe was non-existent and darkness prevailed
everywhere, Kushmanda devi produced the Cosmic egg, bringing light to the universe.
Kushmanda devi has the power and strength to live in the core of Sun. Her luminosity
gives the Sun its brightness. She is said to give directions to the Sun deity, Surya.
Mother Kushmanda is the 4 th expansion form of Mother Durga. Devi’s name signals her
main role: Ku means "a little", Ushma means "warmth" or "energy" and Anda means
"cosmic egg". Mother Kushmanda is worshiped on the 4th day of Navaratri. Devi
improves ones health, bestow wealth, strength and possesses healing powers.
Kushmanda devi is depicted with eight to ten hands holding a trident, discus, sword,
hook, mace, bow, arrow and two jars of honey (Elixir) and blood. Her one hand is always
on abhaya-mudra (hand sign) from which she blesses all her devotees. She rides on a
tiger or a lion.

Scriptural proof of Kushmanda: In Deva-nagiri (Sanskrit), Kushmanda means
Pumpkin. From the arguably most referred to Sanskrit dictionary called the MonierWilliams states
kUShmANDa कूष्माण्ड
mf. (-NDaH-NDI) A pumpkin gourd, (Cucurbita pepo.)
f. (-NDI) A name of DURGA; also kuShmANDa and kUShmANDaka.
*
Kushmanda refers to Benincasa hispida (ash gourd), a plant species in the
Cucurbitaceae family. Certain plant parts of Kushmanda are eaten as a vegetable
(śāka), according to Caraka in his Caraka-Samhitā sūtrasthāna (chapter 27), a classical
Ayurvedic work. The plant is therefore part of the Śākavarga group of medicinal plants,
referring to the “group of vegetables/pot-herbs”. Caraka defined such groups (vargas)
based on the dietic value of the plant.
*
Kushmanda refers to the “pumpkin gourd” and represents a type of vegetable,
according to the Kāmasūtra IV.1.29, and is commonly found in literature dealing with
the topics of dietetics and culinary art.
*
Kushmanda is defined in the Shiva Purana 1.15. Accordingly, “a charitable gift
given to a needy person yields the utmost benefit. If it is given after entreaties it yields
only half the benefit. The gift of pumpkin gourd (kushmanda) is conducive to
nourishment”.
*
Kushmanda also refers to a group of deities who together with the nine Durgās
participated in Vīrabhadra’s campaign against Daksha, according to the Shiva Purana
2.2.33. Accordingly, as Lord Brahmā narrated to Nārada Muni:—“Mahākālī went ahead
for the destruction of Daksha accompanied by nine Durgās. Eager in executing the
command of Shiva, they accompanied the marching heroes—[viz., Kushmanda] and set
out quickly for the destruction of Daksha’s sacrifice”.
*
Kushmanda refers to “the creator of the universe” or “the mother of the universe”,
according to the Nava-Durgā Stotra.
*
Kushmanda refers to “pumpkin fruits” and is used in oblation offerings, according to
verse 25.137-141a of the Ishvara-Samhita. Accordingly, “... they [eg., Kushmanda] are already
cooked, filling the cooking vessels and dishes are to be kept in all broad frying vessels. They are
to be placed on vessels smeared with ghee, are hot and are to be spread out. They which are
heated and made greasy with powdered peppers, jeeraka (cumin) and ghee are to be stirred
again and again with ladle. They are to be kept in vessels covered with clothes etc”.
*
Kushmanda refers to “squash” (a kind of vegetable), according to the Śrī Caitanya
Caritamrita 2.3.44ff—Accordingly:—“among the cooked vegetables were gourd, squash [viz.,
kushmanda], and a salad made with pieces of ginger and various types of spinach. Thus Lord
Krishna was offered all the food, and the Lord took it very pleasantly.”

Astrological Facts Associated with Kushmanda devi.
Mother Kushmanda is the one who provides guidance to Surya Deva or the Sun planet.
Hence, one should worship Devi to get remove the negative effects of the Sun planet.

How to worship Kushmanda devi on the 4th Vedic day during Navaratri.
On the morning of the 4 th Vedic day of Navaratri, after having a bath, you should wear
fresh clothes. Then at your prayer place, sprinkle water to purify the designated place.
Then sprinkle ata (flour) on a clean board/tile (or see what you can use – use your
discretion). This is called a mandala/bedi (a place where the prayer is going to be
performed). Fill a clay/brass/copper pot with white or basmati rice, place five fresh
washed mango leaves in the pot and place a coconut (you should have already cleaned
the coconut) in the pot. Thereafter drape a green cloth or a sari on the coconut. Then
place this pot at the centre of the mandala. Fresh grains are used in the worship as they
convey the idea of growth and prosperity.
*** Please note if you don’t want to use a coconut and sari and so forth then please print
the picture above and worship this picture or any picture you have of Mother
Kushmanda. ***
On the mandala, place a Lord Ganesh murti and if you have a picture of Mother
Kushmanda. Firstly offer an agarbatti, lamp or flower (or all three) to Shree Ganeshji
(turn seven times clockwise around the murti), and pray to Shree Ganeshji and praying
to him to remove all obstacles in the path of your prayer.
Mother Kushmanda is now invoked and worshipped in the pot (khumbha/lota). Pray to
Mother Kushmanda asking Devi to please enter in the pot (khumbha/lota) and accept
your prayers.
Now chant the following:
1) Om swagatam su swagatam - Om Kushmanda-yai namah
(Swagatam means O Mother Kushmanda I welcome you.)
Now garland the coconut.
Then offer flower (Pushpam) or flower petals.
2) Om idam pushpam – Om Kushmanda-yai namah
Then offer incense (Dhoopam).
3) Om tato dhoopam aghraapayaami – Om Kushmanda-yai namah
Then offer lamp (Deepam).
4) Om pratyaksha deepam darshayaami – Om Kushmanda-yai namah
You offer the above items by turning the items seven times around the coconut.
(Offer cut fruit Naivedyam = food).
5) Om naivedyam samarpayaami – Om Kushmanda-yai namah
You can also place a small lota of Dhaar next to the coconut.
6) Offer prayers for forgiveness.
Om yaani kaani cha paapaani janmaantara
kritaanee cha, taani sarvaani vinashyanti
pradakshinaa pade pade //
Then offer your personal prayers to Mother Kushmanda. Ask Devi for whatever you
want and Devi being so merciful will grant what you desire. But be careful what you
desire for.

You may now chant Devi’s mantra. The mantra to be chanted while worshipping
Goddess Kushmanda is,
Om devee koosh-maan-daayai namah

ॐ देवी कूष्माण्डायै नमः
After the worship is over, various auspicious articles (like rice, sari, and so forth) are
donated in charity to some deserving lady or if you like you can keep the sari for
yourself.
Frequently asked question is what to do with the coconut after the Puja? During the
puja, Devi was invited into the coconut but now once the Puja is completed Devi returns
to her abode in Mount Kailash and thus the coconut becomes Prashad, which should be
broken and eaten as Devi Prashad (Mercy food from Mother Kushmanda). Do not
dispose of the coconut into the river. After the puja of Mother Kushmanda you now
commence with the havan proper.

How to perform the Kushmanda Devi Havan
The Kushmanda Devi Havan is performed at your residence. Kindly have all the
requirements for the Puja and the havan arranged on a tray beforehand. Sit facing East
or North.
Wash your hands and then place some water in your right hand and sip water from the
palm of the right hand, chant Om Vishnu, wash your hands again and do this two more
times.
Say in English “O Lord Vishnu on this day (which ever day you are performing the
havan), in this month of Ashwina, your name, I am performing my Kushmanda devi
Havan. Take a betel leaf, betel nut, rice and flowers and pray to Shree Ganeshji “Om
ganapataye aavaahayaamee sthapayamee” and keep on the bedi. Offer Lord Ganesha
incense, lamp, flowers and some sweet rice and then betel leaf and then finally
lamp. Then offer Lord Ganesha his favourite food viz. kheer (sweet rice), sugar candy
and laddus.
Take another betel leaf, betel nut, rice and flowers and pray to Mother Kushmanda
“Om Kushmanda devi aavaahayaamee sthapayamee” and keep on the bedi. Then offer
Mother Kushmanda incense, lamp, flowers and some sweet rice and then betel leaf and
nut and then finally lamp.
Then light the fire with a pieces of camphor and place in the havan kund. Place some
wood in the kund now... You can add more camphor in the kund.
Chant the mantra “Om Agni Devtaa bhyo swaahaa”
Offer a Tulsi Twig into the fire. (this is optional).
The Samaghree mixture consists of (Til, white rice, jaw {jau}, navdhan, and lobhan).
Now we start the havan. Every time “swaahaa” is chanted, offer samaghree into the fire.
Om Ganapataye swaahaa
Om Sarasvatiyai swaahaa
Om sooryaaya swaahaa
Om somaaya swaahaa
Om angaarkaaya swaahaa

Om budhaaya swaahaa
Om brihaspataye swaahaa
Om shukraaya swaahaa
Om shanaishcharaaya swaahaa
Om raahave swaahaa
Om ketave swaahaa
Om Prajaapataye swaahaa
Om Indraaya swaahaa
Om Agnaye swaahaa
Om Somaaya swaahaa
Om Bhooh swaahaa
Om Bhuvah Swaahaa
Om Swah Swaahaa
Om Hanumate swaahaa
Om devee koosh-maan-daayai swaahaa X (3 or 9 or 11 or 108 times)
“Om trayam bakkam yajaamahe sugandhim pushtivardhanam urvaarookamiva bandha
naam mrityor mooksheeya maamritaat” Om swaahaa X 21 times
om shareeng hareeng kaleeng hareeng shri maha lakshmiyai swaahaa
Om Namo Naaraayanaaya swaahaa
Om Namo Bhagavate Vaasudevaayaa swaahaa
Om Shree Vishnave namah swaahaa
Om shreeng hreeng sarasvatyai swaahaa
Om Brahmaye Swaahaa
Om Sarva Devee Devebhyo swaahaa.
Offer samaghree 9 times with the Maha Mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” to allay for any
mistakes committed during the havan.
Offer water three times around the havan kund.
Finally place two purees on top of each other, place the balance of the samaghree on top
of these, on top of this place a betel leaf, a betel nut, some white rice, a few drops of ghee
and place whole into the fire while chanting “Om sarvam vai poornam swaahaa”, And
place this in the middle of the fire. Offer the rest of the ghee into the fire.
Thereafter you should bow down before the fire and then stand up and you can offer
Artee to the fire and to Mother Kushmanda with a lamp. Your final prayer is to chant
the Mahamantra three times which is as follows (“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna
Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”) to nullify any
mistakes you made while performing this prayer to Mother Kushmanda.

Benefits of Worshipping Kushmanda Devi
• Worshipping Kushmanda Devi negates all kinds of fears and doubts from your
mind.
• Kushmanda Devi removes sorrows, pains, etc. from the seekers’ life and blesses
them with long life, fame, strength and wisdom.

• Kushmanda Devi can be pleased very easily. In such a situation, perform the Puja
rituals with extreme diligence to witness the fulfillment of your wishes.
• If a person fails to acquire the desirable results after performing extreme hard
work and diligence, then they should definitely worship Kushmanda devi.
Which colours should be worn while worshipping Mother Kushmanda?
Devi is considered the Goddess of greenery and nature, because of which the colour she
represents is also green. So, if you are getting engaged in the Puja rituals on this day,
then you should consider wearing green coloured clothes.

Additional information of the Pumpkin offerings to Devi:- Devi likes Bali (symbolic
non blood offerings) of white pumpkin known as Kushmanda. Devi in her other form as
Shakambhari devi holds a whole pumpkin on her right top hand (refer to the picture
next page).
The Pumpkin represents the ‘Mothers Womb”, which does makes sense as “Anda” from
Kushmanda means "cosmic egg". When the pumpkin is cut in half it is an offering of
life. Not blood but rather Symbolic non-blood offering. In Pujas to Mothers Durga, Bandi
or Kali, a pumpkin is always offered as Symbolic Bali daan. When the puja is over the
pumpkin is cut into 9 parts and then dotted with red sindhoor. Then Dehi (yogurt) and
black Urad Dal (which was soaked overnight) are then pasted on the inners of the
pumpkin. This is then offered to Devi by turning the tray nine times in a clockwise
direction while Devi mantras are chanted by the Panditji. The above mothers especially
Mothers Durga and Kali are very hot tempered Devi’s and this is to cool them down.
Srimad Devi Bhagavatam 8th book chapter 24 “On the worship of the Devi” Lord
Narayana (a.k.a Lord Vishnu) said:- O Deva Rishi Narada Muni, the worshipper is to
offer Kushmanda (pumpkin) to Devi. So on this day prepare meals for Devi like White
Pumpkin soup, baked, stewed, curry, and so forth. Once cooked, on a tray place all these
items in stainless steel containers set in a beautiful way fit for a Queen to eat. Refer to
page 9.

In the picture next page, is my humble offerings to Devi Kushmanda. On a tray there is
Puri’s, Pumpkin curry, Pumpkin soup, Pumpkin slice baked, Pumpkin seeds roasted,
Kheer (with red colouring – Symbolizing the bali {blood}), Fruits (Pomegranate {Her
Favorite}, Banana and Mandarin), Fried Karela, Salad with feta cheese, Lota Dhaar,
Lota Lime (Nimbu) water with mint leaves and sugar, Lime (nimbu) lamp, Sugar candy,
Betel leaf + Nut + serviette, and finger bowl. Of course this is my offerings to Devi. You
can offer a much more simple offering.

Place in front a picture/murti of the Mother. Offer the tray of offerings to Devi and ask
Devi to please accept your humble offerings and forgive you for any shortcomings. Chant
“Om Devi Kushmanda-yai Namah” 9, 11 or 21 times and then leave. After 5-10 minutes,
come back to the prayer place. Now offer Devi, Incense by turning the Incense stick/s 7
times around the picture/murti of devi in a clockwise direction, then offer a clay lamp
with a piece of camphor or add ghee and a wick and turn the clay lamp 7 times around
the picture/murti of devi in a clockwise direction. Do the same with a whole flower.
Marigold with lots of red or Red color flowers are the recommended flowers. While doing
the above keep chanting “Om Devi Kushmanda-yai Namah”.
Then offer the Dhaar in/on your Devi thaan. The curries are eaten as Devi Mahaprashadam. Please do empty the curries into another container and wash and wipe the
stainless steel containers and then eat the Maha-prashadam. This is how the temples do
it and it shows respect to the Mother.

*** When offering dhaar this is the mantra you should be chanting
Om Jayanti Mangala Kaali Bhadra Kaali Kaapaalini
Durga Shamma Shivaah Dhaatri Swaahaa Swaadhaa Namostute
Oh! Conqueror of all, Remover of darkness, Auspicious one, beyond time, the bearer of
Skulls of Impure thoughts, Reliever of difficulties, loving forgiveness, supporter of the
Universe. You are the one who truly receives the sacrificial offerings and the offerings to
the Pitars (Ancestors). To you I bow most merciful Devi.
Should you desire to learn more about Dhaar then kindly click on this link
http://dipika.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/The-Importance-of-Dhaar-and-HalwaPuri-in-Devi-Puja....pdf
The month of Aadi that is widely known as the Tamil month of Aadi Maasam (Mid July
– Mid August). In this month, many Hindus of South Indian descent prepare foods like
pumpkin curry, herbs (generally drumstick) curry, mixed vegetables curry, etc., for the
Mother (Mata/Ammen). The main offering is the Pumpkin curry as depicted in the
picture on page 8.
“It used to be a traditional custom in India that the pumpkin was eaten only by
Brahmins, the intellectuals. No one else in society used to eat pumpkin. A pumpkin
enhances one’s Prana (Sanskrit word for breath, "life force", or "vital principle"), one’s
intelligence and energy. A pumpkin has the unique property of absorbing Prana and
also radiating Prana. It is one of the most pranic vegetables on the planet. Just like the
leaves of the Ashwath (Banyan) tree generate oxygen 24 hours through the day, in the
same way, the pumpkin absorbs and also radiates energy. This entire creation – both the
manifest and the unmanifest – is like a huge round ball or pumpkin. You have all kinds
of diversity here, from the smallest to the largest. "Anda" here means the Cosmic Egg or
the Cosmic Sphere. "Ku" means small, "sh" means Energy. So energy pervades this
entire Universe from the smallest to the largest. From small it becomes big and from big
it becomes small. From the small seed it becomes a huge fruit, and from the huge fruit
it comes back into seed. Our energy has this unique quality of being smaller than the
smallest, and larger than the largest. This is explained by Kushmanda and this is why
the Mother Divine is also called Kushmanda. It means that the Mother Divine
manifests as the Prana, as the energy within us. Just sit and think of yourself as a
pumpkin for just five seconds or so. The meaning here is to elevate yourself to the
Supreme Intelligence which is the Mother Divine Herself. Like a pumpkin, you too
should feel the abundance and fullness in your life, and see everything in creation as so
alive with Prana in every particle. Seeing that awakened intelligence manifest and
pervading everywhere in creation is the meaning of Kushmanda.” - Sri Sri Ravi
Shankar.

Kushmanda Devi food offerings recipe ideas
On page 9, Pumpkin curry, Pumpkin soup, Pumpkin slice baked, Pumpkin seeds
roasted are mentioned. I won’t be adding the recipes as that you can Google the recipes.
But I will be providing ideas of what types of pumpkin based offerings you may offer.
Pumpkin curry

Pumpkin herbs curry

Pumpkin roasted

Pumpkin slice baked

Pumpkin soup

Pumpkin seeds roasted

Pumpkin Puri

Pumpkin lasagna

Pumpkin flower fritters

Pumpkin fritters

Pumpkin gnocchi

Pumpkin cake

Pumpkin ricotta

Pumpkin pasta

Pumpkin and spinach salad

Pumpkin - baked with other vegetables

If you found this article interesting then Dipika has many more articles related to this
article. Kindly follow the links below. Thank you.
https://dipika.org.za/the-importance-of-dhaar-and-halwa-puri-in-devi-puja-2/
https://dipika.org.za/devi-durgas-favourite-foods-according-to-the-puranas-2/
https://dipika.org.za/the-significance-of-the-three-main-food-offerings-prepared-foramma-in-aadi-madham-2/
https://dipika.org.za/the-significance-of-offering-moringa-drumstick-herbs-to-amma-inin-aadi-madham-porridge-prayers-month-2/
https://dipika.org.za/mother-kali-symbolic-bali-daan-non-blood-prayers/
https://dipika.org.za/the-step-by-step-setup-of-your-halwa-puri-offerings-to-devidurgabandi-etc/

DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or
organization. We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual
advice. We appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly
request that if our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to conform
to the prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to spiritual
advice which is based on scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article will
assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the beauty and
remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate all readers and
demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free to share these
articles with friends and family who do not have direct access to our website or articles.
If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part of other articles kindly
credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles serve as a reference to you and
your family when you need clarification of certain topics.
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